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Abstract—Detectors based on scintillation by high pressure
4He are a viable technology for instruments against the illicit
trafﬁcking of nuclear material. A design based on the use of
solid state photodetectors is presented in this paper and the
preliminary qualiﬁcation discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION
ILLICIT trafﬁcking of radioactive material represents a ma-jor threat and a priority in the international security program
[1], emphasizing the relevance of Special Nuclear Material
(SNM). SNM is deﬁned by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission as the primary ingredient of improvised nuclear
devices (IND) and it consists of [2]:
• Weapon Grade Plutonium (WGP), typically a mixture of
239Pu (93%) and 240Pu (6%);
• Weapon Grade Uranium (WGU), consisting of 233U
or Highly Enriched Uranium (HEU), i.e. an U sample
enriched in the 233U and 235U isotopes;
characterized by the neutron and γ radiation ﬂux reported
in Table I [3].
SNM Form Gamma-rays NeutronsEnergy Intensity Energy Intensity
Uranium Highly enriched 1.001 ≤ 10
4 ≈ 2 1
2.6 2.7 x 104
Plutonium Mixed Oxide 0.769 10
5 ≈ 2 ≈ 5 x 105
Weapons grade 0.769 2.3 x 105 ≈ 2 ≈ 6 x 104
Cf-252 ≈ 2 x 106
TABLE I: THE SPONTANEOUS GAMMA RAY AND NEUTRON EMISSIONS OF 
URANIUM AND PLUTONIUM. EMISSIONS ARE PER Kg · s, ENERGIES ARE IN 
MeV . FOR COMPARISON SIMILAR INFORMATION IS SHOWN FOR 1μgr OF 
252Cf.
The detection of SNM is not a trivial issues [4], irrespective
from the fact IAEA [5] deﬁnes a signiﬁcant quantity as 25kg
mass of WGP and 8kg of WGU. The γ ray ﬂux can be
signiﬁcantly reduced by shielding and masked by emitting
substances of common use in industry and by Natural Oc-
curring Radioactive Material (NORM). At stand-off distance,
the expected count rate from neutrons can drop at the natural
background level, especially if neutrons are detected after
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thermalization. Nevertheless, neutron detection is a key issue
in apparatus for security and it is usually performed by 3He
based systems because of the favorable capture cross section
after thermalization. However, following the current shortage
and the consequent cost increase [6] , alternatives are being
searched for [7]. ARKTIS, a spin-off company of ETH, the
Zu¨rich Polytechnical School, is exploiting a technique based
on the detection of scintillating light in a high-pressure 4He
vessel [8]–[10]. This paper reports the ﬁrst results on the use
of Silicon Photomultipliers as photosensors in the ARKTIS
baseline detector, expected to provide a cost effective solution
with enhanced sensitivity.
II. THE MODES-SNM PROJECT AND THE ARKTIS
TECHNOLOGY
MODES-SNM (MOdular DEtection System for Special
Nuclear Material) is a project1 approved by the European
Commission within the VII Framework Program2 targeting the
improvement of detection systems which could also be used
by nuclear emergency responders. Enhancement is expected in
terms of detection efﬁciency as well as portability and mobility,
with a system capable to detect and identify the sources of
interest. The consortium is developing a detector suite based
on the ARKTIS technology, with solutions for thermal neutron
detection based on a 4He ﬁlled high pressure tube Li coated
and a detector with spectrometric capability replacing 4He with
Xenon [11].
The ARKTIS technology relies on three features of He:
Fig. 1: The elastic scattering cross-section of 4He exhibits a peak at around
1MeV, matching the emission spectrum of ﬁssion neutrons rather well [12] .
1project id. no. 284842, http://www.modes-snm.eu/
2SECurity call 2011.1.5-1
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• as far as the interaction with neutrons, an elastic cross
section comparable or exceeding the capture cross sec-
tion for 3He at energies above 1MeV (Fig. 1 [12]);
• light yield of 15 000 photons / MeV of deposited energy
and light emission at 70nm;
• scintillation characterized by two emitted components
with decay time at the ns and μs level [13].
As shown in [10], fast neutron detection enhances signiﬁcantly
the system performance. In fact more than 95% of neutrons
emitted by SNM are fast, i.e. with energy in excess of
200KeV . Since the natural neutron background has a 1/E
energy dependence [14], the lower neutron cross section in
4He is over-compensated by the reduction in the natural
background. This is resulting into a Minimum Detectable Level
(MDL) of radiation at the 0.0049μSv/h level for a False
Alarm Rate not exceeding 3× 10−7, assuming a sensitivity of
150cps/(mSv/h) on the base of laboratory results. This MDL
value results to be lower with respect to a standard system
based on thermal neutron detection and sets the ground for
the proposed novel solution.
The baseline ARKTIS detector is shown in Fig. 2: 4He
is compressed at a pressure of ≈ 180bar in a cylinder
having 44mm diameter and 470mm length. Scintillating
UV light resulting from neutron scattering is converted into
blue (420nm) by a wave-length shifting material coating the
cylinder. Blue light, diffused and reﬂected on the walls, is
collected by Photo Multiplier Tubes (PMT) interfaced to the
sensitive volume through a quartz window. The gas pressure
represents a trade-off between sensitivity, safety regulations
about high pressure vessels and a cost-effective design. The
diameter matches the characteristics of the PMT in use and
the length is again a compromise between uniformity of the
response and overall sensitive volume.
Fig. 2: Picture of the baseline ARKTIS detector
The overall system performance results by balancing de-
tection neutron efﬁciency and background rejection, where
the discrimination against γ interaction is crucial to maintain
the false alarm rate at the level required by the international
security standards. In such a respect, the proposed detector
beneﬁts from several physical effects:
• the interaction probability of 1MeV photons is at the
1% level because of the low Z and the density;
• gamma induced signals are dominated by Compton scat-
tering in the detector wall resulting in electrons ejected
in the sensitive volume;
• the total energy loss by a recoiling Compton electron
is expected not to exceed 750KeV , to be compared to
the maximum energy transfer from an incoming neutron
to a 4He nucleus with a kinematic limit at 64% of the
neutrons energy prior to the interaction;
• the recoiling electron and the 4He nucleus elastically
scattered against a neutron are characterized by a dif-
ferent ionization density. This results in a different ratio
between the short and long component of the emitted
scintillation light, as shown in the exemplary event
reported in Fig. 3 [10].
Fig. 3: (a) 4He scintillation signals consist of a fast component with a
decay time of few nanoseconds and a slow component of the order of a
microsecond. Depending on the type of interaction the relative strengths of
the two scintillation components are observed to be different. (a) shows a
gamma event while (b) shows a neutron event.
Based on these effects, γ rejection algorithms supported
by an event-by-event pulse shape discrimination were imple-
mented, resulting in a ﬁssion neutron detection efﬁciency at
the 5% level over a 125cm2 area while reducing to 0.03cps
the rate due to 1mSv/hr irradiation by 60Co [10].
MODES-SNM is also addressing the optimization of the
detector design in terms of mechanics, services and the photo-
sensors. In such a respect, the use of Silicon Photomultipliers
(SiPM) was considered since a signiﬁcant improvement can
be expected in terms of light collection and uniformity, ro-
bustness, compactness and simpliﬁcation of the assembly.
The performance of the detector under study are primarily
deﬁned by the scintillation process and the light collection,
determining the distribution in the number of detected photons
for a particle interacting in the gas volume. The SiPM area,
typically smaller with respect to PMT, may be expected to
hamper their use. However, it should be considered that an
average number of ≈ 60 reﬂections are required for light to get
on the PMT located at the cylinder ends in the standard conﬁg-
uration. Since the wavelength shifting diffusive material has a
typical reﬂectivity at the 95% level, only 5% of the scintillation
light will be collected by the PMT, with further losses at the
Fig. 4: Picture of the Hamamatsu MPPC connected to the readout board and
to the signal output board.
optical interface. SiPM mounted inside the sensitive volume
and properly located along the cylinder can lead to an improved
light collection with the smaller area over-compensated by the
reduced number of reﬂections required to convey the light
on the sensitive surface. A Geant4 simulation supported this
hypothesis and paved the way to the implementation reported
in the following.
III. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE SIPM ARRAY
The results discussed in this paper are based on the SiPM
array C11206-0404FB produced by Hamamatsu Photonics3 ,
integrating 16 (4x4) separate elements on a unique monolithic
substrate for an active area of 12x12mm2 and a total number
of 57600 cells (Fig. 4). The readout board shown in Fig. 4
provides the bias to the sensor with adjustable levels for
every array element and implements a temperature feedback to
stabilize the gain. The USB controlled board integrates a pre-
ampliﬁer and fans-out the individual channels and their sum.
The ﬁrst tests were aimed at measuring the minimum de-
tectable light level. The SiPM array was illuminated by a
calibrated pulsed LED source and the signal integrated in a
pre-deﬁned time window synchronized with the light emission.
Scanning the light intensity, the separation with respect to
the baseline ﬂuctuations was used to measure the quantity of
interest. The results in Fig. 5 shows a good peak separation
at ≈60 photons operating at 21.6◦C. This values qualiﬁes the
SiPM array in terms of sensitivity, since the Geant4 simulation
shows that the expected number of photons for the minimum
deposited energy (100KeV ) is expected to range between 240
and 480 depending on the wave-length shifting reﬂectivity.
The second tests were meant to assess the SiPM array
performance in counting mode. The array was illuminated at
tunable light intensity. The ratio between the LED pulsing
frequency and the self-triggering count rate deﬁned by a
leading edge discriminator at tunable threshold was retained
as a measurement of the detection efﬁciency for a given
light level. This ﬁgure, together with the dark count rate,
provides the input to the results reported in Fig. 6, showing
the minimum interaction rate required to have a detected event
3http://www.hamamatsu.com
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Fig. 5: Plot of the minimum detectable light (≈ 60 photons) and baseline
separation done with the SiPM array at 21◦C.
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Fig. 6: Trends of the minimum interaction rate requested to have a 5σ signal
over noise separation. The three curves are obtained scanning the light intensity
with three leading edge discriminating threshold.
rate exceeding by 5σ the noise level. Referring once more to
the simulation results, at 240 photons the threshold can be
increased to 5mV , so that an event rate at the 0.1Hz level
will allow a discrimination with a False Alarm Rate at the
6× 10−7, corresponding to 5σ.
Fig. 7: Picture of the detector prototype with embedded SiPM arrays used for
the measurements described in the paper.
IV. MPPC INTEGRATION IN THE ARKTIS DETECTOR
AND FIRST RESULTS
An experimental proof of concept was performed integrating
two MMPC arrays into a detector of reduced length (19cm),
equally spaced along the axis in order to maximize the unifor-
mity in the collected light. Power voltage and signal routing
was provided through ﬂat kapton cables across feedthroughs
at the detector ends (Fig. 7). The signals were ampliﬁed by
the CAEN-SP5600 SiPM unit and processed by the CAEN-
DT5720A digitizer. Tests were performed with 4He at 140bar
and analyzing the response of the system to γ and neutron
emitting sources (60Co, 40.4KBq activity; 137Cs, 3.7MBq
and 252Cf, 37KBq). The signals from interacting neutrons and
γ’s conﬁrmed, in a qualitative way, the expected difference
in terms of peak value, area and time development of the
pulse (see for instance Fig. 9). A quantitative analysis was
performed in two steps:
• evaluating different triggering schemes;
• studying off-line algorithms implemented on data
recorded in minimum bias conditions.
A. Real-time Neutron-c Discrimination
The system performance was initially evaluated implement-
ing a simple triggering scheme based on the signal amplitude,
requiring the coincidence of the logical signals resulting from a
leading edge discrimination of the pulses by both SiPM arrays.
The recorded counting rates for the ambient background, 60Co
and 252Cf in contact with the detector wall are reported in
Fig. 8. The results in Table II shows that:
• the counting rate from cosmic rays and natural radioac-
tivity can be reduced to the 50mHz level;
• in these conditions, the rate from 60Co is lower by one
order of magnitude with respect to events resulting from
252Cf, largely dominated by neutron interactions;
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Fig. 8: Counting rates at different leading edge discriminating thresholds
recorded without radioactive sources (ambient background), with 60Co or with
252Cf in contact with the detector wall.
Counting frequency ν [Hz]
No source 60Co 252Cf
[40.4KBq] [37KBq]
Coincidence 0.05 1.32 10.18
νcoincidence/νsinglearm ≈ 0.1 0.35 0.39
TABLE II: COUNTING RATES IN DIFFERENT CONDITIONS IMPLEMENTING 
THE LEADING EDGE DISCRIMINATION COINCIDENCE. SOURCES WERE 
POSITIONED IN CONTACT WITH THE DETECTOR WALL.
Fig. 9: Oscilloscope screenshots of two events and the logical signals used to
build the trigger scheme; a γ event is shown in the top plot and a neutron
event at the bottom.
• due to high light sensitivity almost the 40% of events
are recorded in coincidence.
An advanced triggering scheme taking into account the
signal amplitude and its time development was studied and
implemented (Fig. 9). It essentially consists in requiring the
coincidence between:
• a delayed gate generated when the leading edge of the
signal exceeds a ﬁrst threshold Thl;
• a logical signal resulting from the trailing edge falling
below a second threshold Tht.
Efﬁciency and γ rejection power were optimized as a function
of the four parameters: Thl, Tht, gate delay and gate length.
The results are reported in Table III, showing a remarkable
improvement with respect to the simple leading-edge based
scheme and reducing by a factor ≈ 1000 the counting rate
between 252Cf and 60Co sources of similar activity. This
result can be turned into a γ sensitivity at the 10−6 level once
the detector acceptance is accounted for.
Preliminary sensitivity tests were performed as well with
a 252Cf source of 370KBq activity, recording a 62Hz
rate in contact, dropping to 2.7Hz at 20cm and 0.5Hz at
50cm distance. These values, once the γ rejection power
is accounted for, conﬁrm the potential of the system and
represent a signiﬁcant starting point towards a full qualiﬁcation
with respect to the standards.
Counting frequency [Hz]
No source 60Co [40.4KBq] 252Cf [37KBq]
Single arm 0.02 0.05 12.27
Two arm coincidence 0.01 0.01 8.61
TABLE III: Counting rates in different conditions implementing the delayed
coincidence trigger. Sources were in contact with the detector wall.
B. Off-line Algorithms for Neutron-γ Discrimination
While the on-line studies assessed the system performance
in terms of counting statistics, the off-line analysis had the
goal of measuring the rejection power of interacting γ and the
detection efﬁciency of interacting neutrons.
The analyzed data sets were recorded on the base of a
minimum bias trigger, requiring either of the two SiPM
arrays to have a signal exceeding a threshold value set at ≈ 3
standard deviations of the baseline distribution. As above,
data sets were recorded with no radioactive source (left-over
noise and ambient background), 60Co and 252Cf. The 60Co
sample contains both events due to noise and to interacting γ
while the 252Cf run contains events from three classes: noise,
γ and neutrons. The objective of the proposed procedure is
to quantify each of the event classes for every condition,
implement selection algorithms and evaluate the performance.
The proposed discriminant algorithm is based on a multi-
variate Bayesian approach inherited from the beauty and charm
quark tagging studies in the LEP experiments at CERN [15],
[16]. Two samples are presumed to be available: one of them
contains events of one class only (reference sample) while the
other is an unknown mixture of two classes of events (mixed
sample). The method aims at measuring the composition of
the mixed sample and enhance one class of events against the
other. The main steps of the procedure may be summarized as
follows:
• a variable with known probability distribution functions
with a limited overlap between the two classes of events
is identiﬁed and used to measure the original composi-
tion of the mixed sample;
• a set of N discriminant variables known to be uncorre-
lated in the reference sample is considered; their spec-
trum in the reference sample provides the experimental
probability density function hi(xi);
• for each variable, the cumulative distribution function is
constructed:
Ii(xi) =
∫ xi
−∞
hi(xi)dxi, (1)
known to have a uniform distribution in [0;1] ;
• as long as the variables are uncorrelated, the quantity
P = Π ·
N∑
i=0
(−logΠ)i
i!
, (2)
where Π = I1 · I2...... · IN , may be shown to be
characterized as well by a uniform distribution in [0;1];
• P is calculated for every event in the mixed sample.
If it results from the class of events in the reference
sample, P is uniformly distributed. On the other hand, if
it is due to the complementary class of events featuring
probability density functions h˜i(xi) signiﬁcantly differ-
ent from hi(xi), P may be expected to be characterized
by a distribution peaking on 0 or 1 depending on whether
h˜i(xi) exceeds hi(xi) to its left-hand or right-hand
side. An exemplary illustration related to one of the
observables used in the current analysis is shown in
Fig. 10.
Setting a threshold on the P-value is equivalent to deﬁne
the Conﬁdence Level with which the hypothesis of the current
event to belong the reference class is rejected. Knowing the
initial and ﬁnal mixed sample composition, the selection
efﬁciency can be evaluated.
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Fig. 10: Cumulative distribution function for the TOT-Diff variable used in
this analysis (see text for the deﬁnition). The top plot shows the distribution
for the reference sample (no source), the bottom refers to the mixed sample
(252Cf).
The procedure was applied twice: initially, the reference
sample was the data set without a source and the goal was
ﬁltering out noise induced events in the 252Cf and 60Co data
sets. At a second step, γ induced events in the 60Co run were
the reference, with the objective of enriching the fraction of
neutron events in the 252Cf sample.
During the ﬁrst iteration, the sample composition was de-
termined on the base of the distribution of the signal slow
component normalized on the total area (Fig. 11).
Once the focus was moved to neutron enhancement in the
252Cf run, the Time Over Threshold (TOT) was retained as
a reference distribution (Fig. 12), with TOT deﬁned as the
duration of the longest series of data above the baseline in
the integration window. Concerning the discriminant variables,
two quantities related to the time development of the signal
were chosen, complemented by two observables linked to the
deposited energy:
• the difference between the duration of the longest series
of data above and below the baseline (TOT-Diff); this
is expected to peak at zero for symmetric noise induced
events;
• the difference between the mean value and the peak
position in a pulse, i.e. a quantity related to the skewness
of the distribution;
• the area of the signal, proportional to the deposited
energy (Total-Charge);
• the difference between the area to the right-hand side of
the signal peak and its left-hand side (Charge-Diff).
After the ﬁrst iteration, about 78% and 100% of the particle
induced events in the 60Co and 252Cf data sets were selected
with a threshold value P=0.995. Signal efﬁciency and back-
ground rejection power were estimated as:
signal =
Nselsignal − bkg ·Nbkg
Nsignal
(3)
rej bkg = 1− bkg (4)
where Nselsignal is the number of events passing the selection
criteria in either of the mixed samples and Nsignal is the is
the original number of events of interest in the data-set. Nbkg
is the number of background events in the reference sample
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Fig. 11: Histogram of the charge integrated in the right part of the signal (slow
component) over the total integrated charge for all the events in the 60Co data
set. The two-gaussian ﬁt is used to estimate the number of background and
signal induced events in the sample. The σbkg obtained from the wider part
of the distribution is compatible with the σ calculated with the background
data set which is σ = 0.202± 0.007.
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Fig. 12: Histogram of the TOT signals for all the events in the 252Cf data
set after having ﬁltered the noise induced events. The two-gaussian ﬁt is used
to estimate the number of γ and n events in the sample. The σbkg obtained
from the left part of the distribution is compatible with the σ calculated with
the 60Co data set which is σ = 40.00± 1.37.
and and bkg measures the fraction surviving the selection.
After having ﬁltered the noise induced events, the procedure
was iterated assuming the 60Co data as a reference sample and
aiming to reject γ induced events in the 252Cf data set. The
distribution of the discriminant variables is shown in Fig. 13,
after a normalization to the maximum bin content. Results are
summarized in Fig. 14, showing the n selection efﬁciency and
the γ rejection power as a function of different threshold in
the P variable. Assuming P=0.995, the n selection efﬁciency
is 94% with a γ rejection power of 92%, increasing to 99%
with a 6% n selection efﬁciency reduction if the two detectors
are used in coincidence.
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Fig. 13: Distributions of the four discriminant variables used in the second
step of the procedure after having ﬁltered the noise induced events. In all tabs
the distributions obtained with the 60Co and 252Cf data sets are over imposed
after a normalization to the maximum bin content. In all the distributions the
neutron contribution is well separated with respect to the γ.
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Fig. 14: Neutron selection efﬁciency and γ rejection power versus the P-values.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
The ﬁrst results from a high pressure 4He neutron detector
integrating SiPM arrays were reported. In terms of selection
efﬁciency, 88% of the detected neutrons are retained while
rejecting 99% of the interacting γ. A series of tests to assess
the value of these results in terms of the standards for security
instruments is planned on a short timescale.
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